FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE: MEMPHIS
OFFICE OF ORIGIN: KANSAS CITY

DATE: 3/8/65
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD: 2/3/65-3/5/65

REPORT MADE BY: SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE
CHARACTER OF CASE: INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY)

INFORMANTS:
T-1 is BOBBY JOE LAWSON, Prospective PSI, Memphis, Tenn.
T-2 is S. M. BLYTHE, prominent farmer, Walls, Miss., who has volunteered considerable intelligence information re anti-Communist activities and who insists his identity be protected.
T-3 is ME 256-R.

REFERENCES:

- P -
ADMINISTRATIVE:

By communication dated 2/23/65 the Detroit Division was requested to check registration on Rev. STANDRIDGE's automobile, to thereafter conduct limited background checks re STANDRIDGE, and to make real estate and tax records checks to endeavor to locate any farm he may have in Michigan.

By communication dated 2/24/65 Knoxville was requested to identify "JAMES SMITH," P. O. Box 10402, and determine if he is currently connected with any "Minutemen" activities.

For these reasons, copies of this report are furnished Detroit and Knoxville for information purposes.

The membership number in the Minutemen Organization assigned to Memphis Confidential Informant T-1 is 29735 and his code name is "ABEL," as referred to in the Details of this report.